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California State University, Stanislaus 
University Budget Advisory Committee 

February 8, 2013 
11:00 am – 12:30 pm 

MSR 130c 
 

NOTES 

 

Present: F. Borrelli, S. Davis, R. Giambelluca, N. Jacklin, S. Jackson, K. Jasek-Rysdahl, R. Kamali, J. 

Reynoso, M. Salameh, B. Temple, S. Wooley 

Absent: L. Johnson, C. Lonn-Nichols 

Guest: J. Sheley 

Recording Secretary: K. McField 

 

1. Opening Remarks – Chairs 

 

VP Giambelluca discussed a few “housekeeping” items. He has been invited to discuss the university’s 

financial health at other committee meetings and would like to ensure that everyone receives the 

same information. He will continue sending pertinent materials to the UBAC members as he receives 

them. Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl said that he received the Governor’s Budget Summary but no other 

materials. VP Giambelluca distributed hard copies of the other materials: “The Promise and Perils of 

Innovation” report from the University Business Executive Roundtable, the CSU Stanislaus General 

Operating Fund Budget Changes (July 2012), and the CSU Stanislaus Campus Budget Allocation 

Comparison (August and November 2012). 

 

VP Giambelluca reported that he attended two national conferences during the past year, and 

“What’s happening in higher education?” was a key topic at both conferences. The “Promises and 

Perils of Higher Education” report includes a variety of challenges facing higher education. VP 

Giambelluca said that he interpreted the report’s key point was that the world around us is changing 

rapidly, and we need to be aware of the changes so we may consider the best course of action when 

things change. Change is not always bad, and things that disadvantaged us in the past may suddenly 

become advantageous.  

 

VP Giambelluca discussed the Governor’s Budget Summary for 2013-14. He suggested that we 

should consider the governor’s proposal and how we would allocate the proposed funding. However, 

we should have this discussion at a future UBAC meeting since VP Giambelluca will discuss university 

finances today.    
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The final two documents (regarding the CSU Stanislaus budget) were distributed to the Academic 

Senate last week. VP Giambelluca will discuss these documents in detail during agenda item 3. 

 

VP Giambelluca informed the committee that Interim President Sheley will attend today’s meeting to 

discuss his vision for UBAC. We will also have notes taken at future meetings (by Ms. McField) and 

will continue to videotape the meetings. 

 

2. Approval of Agenda  

 

Mr. Borrelli motioned to approve the agenda and Ms. Jackson seconded the motion. Agenda 

approved. 

 

3. Discussion and Focus Items  

a. Impact on Campus Budget of Pre and Post Prop 30    M. Legg 

b. Proposed Governor’s budget for FY 2013 – 2014  R. Giambelluca 

c. UBAC Role in Shaping Future Priorities          

 

VP Giambelluca stated that he often receives questions about Proposition 30’s impact on the 

university budget. The common misconception is that should be “ok” now. Although the passage of 

Proposition 30 stopped what threatened to be a much deeper hemorrhaging of university resources, 

it did not provide us with new money. Based on the CSU Board of Trustees’ commitment, we also 

refunded the 2012-2013 tuition fee increase to students.  

 

VP Giambelluca discussed the university’s financial situation before and after Proposition 30. 

 

Document: CSU Stanislaus General Operating Fund Budget Changes 

VP Giambelluca discussed the $6,061,150 General Fund base budget reduction between FY 2011-

2012 and FY 2012-2013. In January 2012, the system implemented a mid-year cut. CSU Stanislaus’ 

potion of this cut was slightly over $2 million. Ultimately, this cut became permanent. The budget 

was also reduced due to a variety of unfunded mandates, such as a mandatory retirement benefit 

cost reduction ($250,350) and a charge for interest earned on the campus’ bank account ($43,100). 

 

In July 2012, we anticipated a 9% increase in tuition revenue, and we allocate one-third of our tuition 

fees to the State University Grant (SUG). Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl asked why the SUG allocation is not listed 

with the tuition fee revenue (since it’s a reduction to that specific revenue). VP Giambelluca replied 

that the next line (under the SUG allocation) reflects the amount of financial aid that we receive as 

SUG from the Chancellor’s Office. Our campus has a larger financially needy population, so we 

usually receive more SUG than we pay. 

 

VP Giambelluca explained that the projected tuition increase revenue was $4.16 million, but we 

rescinded that fee increase following the passage of Proposition 30. Prior to November 2012, we 

expected the mid-year cut ($250 million to the system) and conducted the budgeting process in 
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preparation for the projected $6,061,150 reduction. After Proposition 30 passed in November, we did 

not have the SUG set aside (based on tuition), and our SUG allocation from the system was also 

reduced. As a result, the campus had a base budget reduction of $1,408,350. Our tuition revenue 

was also significantly lower ($42.4 million projected versus $46.5 million projected) due to the 

rescinded tuition fee increase. 

 

Document: CSU Stanislaus Campus Budget Allocation Comparison (August & November 2012) 

VP Giambelluca discussed the budget allocation comparison document and explained that this 

document lists the allocations for each division. The bottom half of the document includes the 

university-wide elements that are not impacted by the budget cuts because they are fixed or 

mandated costs. The top of the document lists the general fund sources of funds, which match the 

numbers on the previous document. The funds have been allocated according to each division’s 

request and UBAC’s recommendations. The budget also includes $873,536 allocated as a 

contingency reserve (which is less than 1% of the total general fund). 

 

Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl inquired about the contingency reserve fund. He asked if this amount is the 

university’s total reserve or if it is this year’s allocation to the reserve fund. The president’s 2012-

2013 budget summary (http://www.csustan.edu/budget/documents/2012-13FYBudget.pdf) included 

a $5.2 million long-term contingency reserve (Table 2). VP Giambelluca replied that this allocation is 

separate, and Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl asked if we could discuss that further. VP Giambelluca said that we 

will be operating with the $873,536 reserve, and he will address Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl’s question in 

detail at a future meeting when he has the numbers in front of him. 

 

VP Giambelluca discussed the significant changes between the August 2012 and November 2012 

budgets. The campus has $2,246,500 in unallocated budget resulting from the passage of 

Proposition 30. The amount for financial aid also decreased. 

 

VP Giambelluca said that UBAC needs to consider a variety of things, particularly how we look at 

university’s priorities when we consider the $2.2 million unallocated funds. Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl asked if 

we could have a document that also shows the budget detail for 2010-2011 (before we made the 

cuts). VP Giambelluca replied that Business & Finance provides that sort of document every year, but 

this year’s document has not been updated yet. Ultimately, we still have fewer funds than in previous 

years, but the $2.2 million from Proposition 30 provides us with some opportunities to reallocate 

funds based on priorities. 

 

Dr. Wooley asked about the $670,700 allocation for “one time course funding salary & benefits.” This 

item is listed under the mandatory university wide budget allocations list; is the allocation always 

$670,700? VP Giambelluca replied that it is not always the same amount since people and salaries 

will change, but the line item will remain as a fixed cost. Utilities are also listed under the mandatory 

costs section, and the amount allocated will fluctuate slightly. We often have contracts that fix the 

costs. Dr. Wooley asked if the one time course funding referred to courses taught by part-time 

faculty. VP Giambelluca replied that this line is a provision for overenrollment; when we are 

http://www.csustan.edu/budget/documents/2012-13FYBudget.pdf
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overenrolled, we receive additional revenue and face additional expenses. Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl 

suggested we break out the specific costs. For example, if we exceed our enrollment target by 1%, we 

will receive X-amount of fees. VP Giambelluca agreed that we could do that to some degree. 

 

4. Discussion with Interim President Sheley 

 

Interim President Sheley arrived to speak to UBAC. 

 

Interim President Sheley thanked the committee members for all of the hard work they do, 

particularly considering the difficult work ahead. He spoke about his approach to budgeting, which is 

a priorities-driven and transparent process. He wants the campus community to feel very confident 

about UBAC and count on the committee to make informed recommendations based on 

transparently-provided data, which is based on priority-setting that is based on difficult questions. 

Interim President Sheley said that he often tells the vice presidents to identify their priorities before 

asking for funding estimates. 

 

Interim President Sheley provided an update regarding the current budget situation. He is also giving 

an informal speech at the FDC on February 18th and will discuss current events and enrollment. 

There is a lot going on at the system level, especially involving enrollment in the future. As a smaller 

campus, CSU Stanislaus needs to figure out where we want to go or we will be left behind. While we 

are still a long way from where we need to be in our budget situation, the governor’s budget 

momentarily stopped the free fall. The governor and legislature committed to returning $125 million 

to the CSU base budget in exchange for not increasing tuition fees. The governor suggested an 

additional $125 million for open-ended use, although $10 million would be earmarked for “online 

efforts to speed up graduation.” Following additional mandates, we expect the amount to be as low 

as $80 million divided among various system entities. These recommendations must survive April’s 

tax return data; if the governor and his team incorrectly estimated the tax revenue, they will need to 

revise their recommendations. We will see what the governor’s May revise brings us, although we 

obviously do not want to wait to determine how we will use the funding. The governor’s priorities for 

higher education are not surprising. He wants to avoid tuition increases and expand online capacity.  

 

Interim President Sheley said that CSU Stanislaus’ budget involves several pots of money (base 

funding that is a combination of state funding and tuition fees), and he has no plans for additional 

cuts right now. However, we can evaluate each element of the budget and determine if it meets our 

needs. We need to determine whether our funding allocations are in line with our priorities. The 

discussion about priorities should occur at every level. Interim President Sheley said that he allocated 

around $800,000 this year as a contingency fund, which is approximately 1% of our budget. His goal 

is to preserve this funding in order to provide an emergency reserve in the future. It is prudent and 

important to decide how we manage our reserves. We must have a discussion about how we 

allocate the $125 million that was returned to our budget. This issue is a very big deal, and Interim 

President Sheley wants to clearly understand our priorities when we make these decisions. Our 

reserve/contingency funds must be kept as separate as possible from the base funding and used for 
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emergency situations. We want a stewardship plan that is based on priorities, and we want to 

discuss other ways to build that reserve so we do not run out of money. A 1% reserve fund will help 

us take the pressure off of the base budget. For example, if we need a new roof for the music 

building, we need to be able to determine whether the funding should come from Facilities’ ongoing 

budget or use the one-time funds. We need to make decisions that make the most sense. 

 

We also need to increase our capacity for producing other revenue sources. UEE can produce new 

revenue that we can utilize for our priorities, although we want to ensure that UEE also receives 

funding to maintain motivation. We need to make a stronger investment into out-of-state / 

international recruitment. Even after we provide classes, advisors, etc. for international students, we 

will have remaining revenue. We need to push ourselves to grow in other areas, particularly activities 

related to student services. How do we determine how to better serve our students? Many colleges 

and state universities are teaming up to combine resources to serve students, and Interim President 

Sheley met with representatives from MJC to discuss possibilities.  

 

Another significant issue involves whether we exceed our enrollment targets. There has been some 

discussion about not having an enrollment cap. Enrollment needs to be systematic and conservative 

based on headcount, not units taken per student. If we want to exceed the target, we should know 

exactly how much money it takes to support them.  

 

Interim President Sheley concluded his statements by asking UBAC to focus on setting some priorities 

for our allocation efforts and examine whether the budget is currently meeting those priorities. We 

should identify two or three priorities for every division and determine whether they are holes that 

we need to fill. UBAC should consider these priorities, focus on the divisions, and push the vice 

presidents to discuss these priorities. When the vice presidents do their part and successfully consult 

with their constituents, the division priorities become so obvious. The most important activities for 

UBAC are to focus on the divisions, push the vice presidents to identify priorities, and inspire 

confidence from the campus community. The campus community should know that UBAC is a 

university-oriented body looking to solve the general university challenges. 

 

Interim President Sheley asked the UBAC members if they had any questions for him. 

 

Dr. Wooley asked if UBAC should focus on the divisions of Academic Affairs, University Advancement, 

Enrollment and Student Affairs, Faculty Affairs and Human Resources, and Business and Finance. 

Interim President Sheley replied affirmatively. In particular, University Advancement faces some 

significant challenges following the last round of budget cuts, and their biggest challenge is to build 

an advocacy base outside of the institute by ensuring the community knows what we do well. We 

need to get out there and involve the community in our activities. We need to engage our alumni 

base. These are things that the university needs to do to get attention. Interim President Sheley 

reminded UBAC that we are the fourth smallest campus in the CSU, and it is not easy to catch the 

system’s attention. We need to engage people in the region to join us. We do not yet have a new vice 

president for University Advancement, so the provost and interim president are trying to keep the 
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division from falling behind. Dr. Wooley added that the Communications department also suffered 

significant budget cuts, and we need to have strong communication if we are trying to build our 

community relationships. Interim President Sheley agreed. He said that the directors on our 

Foundation Board want to know what we are doing, and they become huge advocates for us. If we 

engage the community, they will support us. 

 

Dr. Wooley asked about enrollment targets and whether our state support is based on headcount or 

units. Interim President Sheley replied that our enrollment translates to FTES. If we have five students 

taking one course, it translates to one FTES. If we have one student taking five courses, we still have 

one FTES, but it also lowers our advising needs. We need to determine the most successful way to 

meet our enrollment targets and understand our costs. Dr. Wooley asked if we could offer the same 

number of classes but allow more students per class. Interim President Sheley replied that it would 

deliver the FTES but reduce our costs per FTES. It is possible, but we would need to agree to the 

headcount targets and know exactly what resources (number of classes, advisors, etc.) are required 

to meet those targets. 

 

Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl suggested that we need to discuss the data we are given and rewrite the 

documents in a way that people can clearly understand. For example, it would be helpful to include 

UEE and enrollment data. Interim President Sheley agreed that data formatted differently allows you 

to ask different/new questions. This year, we included the basic UEE data in the budget because of 

UEE’s impact on university revenue. Interim President Sheley asked UBAC to focus on priorities before 

focusing on numbers, otherwise we tend to fall victim to the temptations of adapting priorities to 

funding (not the other way around). The campus community will be able to understand discussions 

regarding priorities. In addition, if the campus sees that UBAC is university-oriented (as opposed to 

protecting divisions) then that promotes confidence in the committee and its work.  

 

Dr. Wooley asked about other groups engaged in setting priorities and how they interface with each 

other. Interim President Sheley replied that they interface through the vice presidents. The vice 

presidents should represent their divisions and provide informed conversations. If the vice presidents 

need to bring in deans or AVPs to discuss specific areas, then they can do that. However, the vice 

presidents should be able to communicate their constituents’ priorities to UBAC. 

 

Interim President Sheley thanked UBAC for their time and offered to come back if needed for further 

discussion. 

 

5. Other Business 

 

Dr. Jasek-Rysdahl suggested that we need to display information differently on the financial reports 

for UBAC. In particular, we should include UEE. For example, UEE paid for the Library’s operations for 

the past three summers. It would be helpful to include that information in budget reports. VP 

Giambelluca replied that he understands and will include relevant data. However, UBAC’s current 

task is to focus on priorities and how to communicate UBAC work to the campus community.  
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Mr. Borrelli asked if there is a timeframe for the vice presidents’ priority discussions with UBAC. VP 

Giambelluca replied that conversations are still very early. Provost Strong added that it is an 

evolutionary process, and the vice presidents are currently working on setting priorities. 

 

Ms. Temple asked if VP Giambelluca would provide information on the PERS retirement impact on 

our budget. VP Giambelluca replied that the retirement changes are still a proposal so discussion 

would be premature.  

 

VP Giambelluca said that UBAC should begin by discussing campus priorities, particularly priorities 

that have the most impact on departments/constituents.  

 

6. Adjourn 

 

Adjourned at 12:42 p.m. 

 


